Beazley
Subsea
Leviathan

Pioneering cover for subsea equipment.
Beazley Leviathan has pioneered the emergence of the subsea equipment insurance market. As the subsea industry has itself grown, we continue to offer bespoke and responsive cover that reflects the unique and evolving needs of the sector. Including:

- Following many years of a close working partnership, Leviathan became part of the Beazley Group in 2016 bringing with it additional security and access to greater resources
- In-house claims management with dedicated expertise
- Easier access to underwriters through a larger team which is available both “at the box” and in the office
- International network of Beazley offices
- Complementary lines of cover underwritten by Beazley.

**What we insure**

Beazley Leviathan underwrites equipment and hulls involved in all subsea activity “over the side” or “topside” whilst:

- Being deployed and recovered
- Operating
- On board vessels or rigs
- In transit to and from operations, by road, rail, air or sea
- At home base
- During maintenance
- In storage.
**Items we underwrite**

- Remotely operated vehicles (ROVs), work class, survey class
- Autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs)
- Hybrids
- Trenchers
- Ploughs
- Subsea mining tools
- Oceanographic survey equipment - buoys, towed sonars, cameras, sampling units
- Remote and autonomous surface survey vehicles
- Developmental vehicles - manned and unmanned
- Seismic streamers - towed, including sources
- Ocean bottom seismic equipment
- Diving equipment - suits, hats, umbilicals, SCUBA, diving bells, saturation environments, one atmosphere diving suits (commercial contractor operations and professional expeditions only)
- Diving contractors’ equipment - hydraulic tools, welding equipment
- Renewable offshore power generation equipment - wave and tidal

**Key territories**

Worldwide
Contact us
You can find out more about how Beazley Leviathan can help with your subsea needs by contacting one of our team:

Keith Broughton
Underwriter
T +44 (0)20 7667 0511
keith.broughton@beazley.com

Simon Edwards
Consultant
T +44 (0)20 7674 7866
simon.edwards@beazley.com

Steve Hill
Marine claims manager
T +44 (0)20 7674 7318
stephen.hill@beazley.com

The descriptions contained in this communication are for broker preliminary informational purposes only. Beazley Subsea Leviathan is used as a marketing description of the coverages which are underwritten by Beazley syndicates at Lloyd's and will vary depending on individual country law requirements and may be unavailable in some countries. The exact coverage afforded by the products described in this brochure is subject to and governed by the terms and conditions of each policy issued.